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portant. People who habitually reside outside this country
are non-residents, and non-residents are, for that purpose,
foreigners.
§ 3. It is in the power of a government to collect revenue
by personal taxes from persons not subject to it, if these
persons either come themselves within its territory during
any part of the year or draw from its territory any part of
their income. Thus, personal taxes may be laid on tourists
and on foreigners who come into a country temporarily to
earn income therein — musicians and actors, for example — ;
and the proceeds of investments made by foreigners may be
taxed before they are remitted abroad. The amount of revenue
which a government can hope to secure from foreigners by
these means is, of course, limited. If the rates of tax are
raised beyond a certain point, foreigners will be so far dis-
couraged from visiting the country and making new invest-
ments in it that less may well be obtained than would have
been obtained from lower rates. Still, the government of a
country in which foreigners have in the past made and now
hold large investments has the power, if it chooses to exer-
cise it, to exact large sums from them in respect of their
existing holdings ; and, by providing that holdings now in
the hands of foreigners shall continue to be taxed even if
they are transferred to nationals, it can prevent them from
escaping the burden by selling their property. In actual
practice most governments tax both income accruing to their
residents wherever it originates and also income originating in
their territory and accruing to foreigners : and they behave
in an analogous manner in respect of property passing at
death. Thus they often contrive to make a substantial levy
upon foreigners.
§ 4. Now it is plainly no net advantage to the inhabitants
of State A to collect £50 million towards its revenue from the
inhabitants of States B, C, and D, if at the same time the
inhabitants of those States collect £50 million towards their
revenue from the inhabitants of A. What is won with one
hand is lost with the other ; and the " representative State "
would be equally well-off if all States confined their levies
to residents within themselves. Nor is this all. When A
taxes B's residents in respect of income arising, or property
situated, in A, these persons must, unless B refrains from

